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Economics Of Land Use Regulation 
In Flood Hazard Areas 

by Alan R. Hopeman 

FLOODS CREATEeconomic prob
lems by damaging homes and busi
nesses. Flood damages within the 
Minnesota River Basin totalled nearly 
S3l) million in the ll)65 spring !loods 
and nearly $33 million in spring Jl)69. 
Future !loods of the same intensity 
will be even more costly. This is 
because of: 

increased development in flood 
plain areas 

- increased value of existing 
property 

increased flood depths due to 
manmade ch:.111ges in natural 
drainage patterns. 

Flood damages can be prevented. 
!!ere are two approaches. 

I. Alter the !low of floodwaters to 
keep floods away from people: 

1 Alter land-use patterns so dam
ageable property is kept out of 
floodwater's reach. 

Either approach would slow the rise in 
llood damage potential. 

This article reports a study to deter· 
mine how llood costs can be mini
mized in the Minnesota River Basin. 
Components of flood costs were 
analyzed. The economic incidence of 
these costs was studied to determine 
who pays them. If the persons paying 

flood costs arc not the same persons 
enjoying the benefits of tlood plain 
occupancy, perhaps some policy modi
fications may be in order. 

1965 and 1969 Floods 
Table I gives a breakdown of 

damages incurred in the I 965 and 
I 969 lloods. 

Urban damages included: 

damage to homes, businesses, 
streets, bridges, and uti! itics: 

- llood fight costs: 

evacuation and relief costs: 

- wages and profits foregone: 

costs of traffic detours: 

cleanup costs. 

Urban damages accounted for more 
than a third of total damages. In 1969, 
over 50 percent of urban costs were 
detour costs. 

Transportation costs included 
damage to bridges, roads, and rail
roads, except for those incurred in 
urban areas. Detour costs in non-urban 
areas arc also included. Both years 
transportation damages accounted for 
about I 5 percent of total flood costs. 

Of these costs, approximately 90 per
cent were road and bridge repairs: 8 
percent were detour costs: and 2 per
cent were railroad repairs. 

Table I. Flood Damages in the Minnesota River Basin, 
I<)(,) and I 969. 

Urban Transportation Agricultural 

1965 $1 3,800,000 $5,300,000 $19,700,000 
(35HX) (13.r/r) (50.WX) 

1969 $12,400,000 $5,100,000 $ 15 ,300,000 
(37 .w;;,) ( 16.5'fi,) (55.55%) 

Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Paul Distril'l 
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FIGURE 1. Incidence of flood costs, Minnesota River Basin, 1965 and 1969 
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Who Pays Flood Costs? 
Figure I illustrates the incidence of 

llood costs. These graphs do not show 
ongoing expenditures for flood dam
age reduction such as the Corps of 
Engineers' expenditures for flood con
trol works and the Minnesota Depart
ment of Conservation's (now Depart
ment of Natural Resources) expendi
tures for flood plain management 
programs. The graphs do show who 
ultimately paid costs directly resulting 
l'rom these two t1oods. 

The Federal government paid 33.5 
percent of the flood costs in 1965 and 
32.6 percent in 1969. Much of this re
sulted from casualty loss deductions 
on individual and corporate income 
I<IXes. Another major eomponen t was 
Federal contributions to local govern
ments to repair public facilities. These 
contributions were made under the 

Disaster Relief Act of 19 50 and the 
1958 Highway Act (Public Law 
86-767). 

In the future, the Federal share will 
be much higher because of new 
programs: 

the highly subsidized Federal 
flood insurance; 

the Disaster Relief Act of 1970, 
which liberalized disaster aid 
provisions to private firms and 
individuals; 

the '1972 amendments to this 
Act, which further liberalized 
these provisions. 

Minnesota paid 12.9 percent of the 
damages in 1965 and 11.9 percent in 
1969. Repairs to state-owned roads 
and state income tax casualty loss de
ductions account for most of these 
costs. 
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Local governmental costs ac
counted for 2.7 percent of the 1965 
floods and 1.7 percent of the 1969 
floods. These were primarily flood 
fight costs and costs to repair public 
facilities. Both the 1950 Disaster 
Relief Act (in effect during both 
floods) and the 1970 Disaster Relief 
Act (now in effect) provide for pay
ments to local governments to defray 
such costs. However, not all costs are 
eligible. 

Businesses (excluding farms) bore 
9.6 percent of 1965 t1ood costs and 
6.3 percent of 1969 costs. Most of this 
was damage to structures, although 
some were detour costs and profits 
foregone. Business losses would have 
been higher if Federal and Minnesota 
income tax structures did not permit 
casualty loss deductions. 

Individuals paid 40.4 percent of 
1965 tlood costs and 47.4 percent of 



"Certain external costs are 

seldom paid by the land user. 

Therefore, unwise land use is 

encouraged." 

1969 flood costs. This category in
cludes farm losses not compensated by 
tax subsidies or relief payments. 

Finally, the American Red Cross 
paid about 1 percent of losses in both 
floods. This was primarily for emer
gency relief and rehabilitation. 

Effect of Cost Incidence on Flood 
Plain Development 

Federal, state, and local govern
ments paid 49 percent of 1965 flood 
costs and 46.2 percent of 1969 flood 
costs. These shares will increase in 
future floods. The Federal govern
ment's role in disaster relief has been 
expanded. A subsidized flood insur
ance program has also been instituted. 

Presently, a flood plain landowner 
has little incentive to consider flood 
costs. Yet most public costs are in 
flood plain development. Some public 
costs are unavoidable. However, most 
would be eliminated if people did not 
locate homes and businesses in the 
path of floodwaters. 

If flood plain land is to be put to its 
best use, landowners must consider 
the economic costs of occupancy. 
Flooding would be a less serious eco
nomic problem if these people would 
weigh the benefits of living in such 
areas against possible consequences. 

Certain external costs are seldom 
paid by the land user. Therefore, un
wise land use is encouraged. 

In varying degrees, Federal, state, 
and local governments all participate 
in flood programs. They build perma
nent and temporary flood control 
structures; provide disaster relief and 

rehabilitation; remove debris and clean 
up, etc. Yet these programs are not 
dire'ctly paid for by occupants. As a 
result, dwellers do not take these costs 
into account. Uneconomic develop
ments within flood plains are com
mon. 

Other external costs are repair costs 
to service facilities, including roads 
and utility lines. These would not be 
required in flood plains if people chose 
sites outside such areas. Also, flooded 
property can alter the flow of flood
waters and contribute debris and con
taminants to floodwaters. In this way 
upstream or downstream flood dam
ages are increased. 
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Also, occupancy entails public costs 
by creating a demand for flood control 
structures. Structures such as dikes, 
dams, and channel improvements are 
normally paid for by all taxpayers 
rather than by specific benificiaries of 
such projects. Thus, all taxpayers may 
have to subsidize flood plain occu
pants' economically unwise choices of 
location. 

The construction of dikes, dams, 
flood protection structures, etc. is a 
classic example of the use of political 
pressure to invest tax revenues in pro
tection measures benefiting a very few 
landowners. 

Even if structural flood control 
works were paid for by their benefi
ciaries, the structural approach may 
not be advisable. Adverse environ
mental effects may result from altering 
a river's ecology. Secondly, structural 
protection can seldom be complete 
and may provide a false sense of 
security. This encourages further 
development of "protected" flood 
plain. If a flood occurs which is too 
large for the structural protection, 
damages could be much higher than if 
the structure had never been built. 

If flood plain land users considered 
the full costs -both private and social 
- of their occupancy, more eco
nomically efficient settlement patterns 
could result. The need for structural 
protection would be reduced. External 
costs (costs borne by persons other 
than land users) distort this pattern of 
flood plain land use. 

The government sh :;ald alter settle
ment patterns to end uneconomic uses 
of flood plain land. This can be done 
by regulation; by altering the eco
nomic system so that land users take 
the costs of their occupancy into ac
count; or by a combination of these 
two alterations. 

In terms of capital expenditure, 
regulation is inexpensive compared to 
structural protection. If suitable alter
native sites are outside the flood plain 
- as is usually the case - the oppor
tunity cost (opportunity cost is de
fined as income foregone as a result or 
a decision) of regulating flood plain 
land use would be small. Some land 
speculators may lose capital gains clue 
to regulations restricting building, but 
these losses would be offset by gains in 
land values outside the flood plain. 
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Flood hazard areas could be rese rved 
fo r land use with low damage poten
tial, such as farming , outd oor recre
ation, or parking areas. The major cost 

would be technica l studies to define 
and delin ea te fl ood hazard are as. This, 
however , would be a one-time ex
pense. Several Federal agencies an d the 
Min neso ta Department of Natural 
Resources are prepared to finance such 
stud ies. Adm inistrat ive and enforce
men t cos ts would be small. Since most 
loca lities have zo ning o rdinances, 
ex isting means of enfo rcemen t could 
be used. 

Altern atively, some institutional 
changes could be introduced to elimi
nate subsidies to the fl ood plai n occu
pants and to require them to hear fu ll 
cos ts of damage. Changes cou ld 
include: 

restru cturing finan cing arrange
ments for stru ctu raJ fl ood con
tro l works so tha t benefi c iar ies 
pay mo re of the costs. 

restructuring fl ood di sas ter relief 
programs so persons suffering 
preventab le damages are not 
eligib le for aid or must repay 
such aid at rea list ic interest 
rates. 

requiri ng occupants to pay re
pa ir costs of flood-damaged pub
lic faci li ti es built spec ia ll y to 
serve them. 

These changes may be politica ll y diffi
cult to ac hieve. An attempt to reduce 
or eliminate di aster aid wou ld cause 
tempers to fl are. Perso ns in fl ood plain 
areas may interpret these as harsh and 
punitive changes. Such changes ma y be 
d ee med discriminatory , favoring 
victims of o ther disasters over flood 
victim. 

However, economic fac tor would 
then discourage uneconomic u e of 
fl ood plain land. These changes could 
be accom panied by an information 
program to point out the co t of 
fl ood pia in se ttl ement and to inform 
fl ood plain dwell ers that they wi ll have 
to bear most fl ood costs on their own. 

However, some fl ood plain u ers 
wou ld still impose costs on o thers by 
contributing co ntaminan ts or debri s to 
fl oodwaters and by a I ter ing fl ood
water fl ow so that fl ooding increases 
upstream or downstream. Here regula
tion of use is probably needed, even if 
the above modifications are made. 
Flooded feedlo ts, chemica l companies, 
and sewage plant s could cause wide
spread contam ination. Lumb er yards 
or tra iler park co uld cont ribute size
able deb ri , causing damage and clea n
up prob lems downst ream. Landfills 
may case fl oodwaters to back up , thus 
compounding upstream fl ood prob
lems . The simples t way to prevent 
these occurrences is to es tablish land
use regulations in fl ood plai n areas. 
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Conclusion 
To put fl ood plain lands to their 

wisest use, a balanced governmental 
approach is required. Controls are 
needed so fl ood plain land is not used 
in ways that impose exte rn al cost on 
upstream or downstream users. Institu
tional modificabons are needed to 
induce flood plain occupants to con
sider the socia l costs of their locations. 

Where institutional modifications are 
unfeasib le or in adeq uate, further regu
lat ion is in order. Aggressive informa
tion di semina tion shou ld in form 
fl ood plai n purchasers about fl ood 
hazards. Regulation may be necessa ry 
so prospective purchasers are not at 
the mercy of unscrupulous or unin
formed developers . 

Struc tural measures may be war
ranted in so me areas. However, pro
posa ls hould be eva luated ca utiously. 
Such proposals should be subjec t to 
new constraints. Benefic iaries of st ruc
tural pro tec ti on works should pay 
more o f the cos t. St ructural protection 
works should be combined with land 
regulati on sc hemes so th at the works 
do not encourage unwi e land use. 
Structural protec tion works hould 
only be used to pro tec t properties 
havi ng a sound econom ic reason for 
being located in fl ood plain areas. 
Other land use should be redirected to 
nonhazardous loca tions. 
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by John J. Waelti 

No one agrees what 

Minnesota's population will be. 

However, there is general agree· 

ment that less population growth 

would put less strain on natural 

resources. 

A Central Question 
MORE FREQUE TL Y than ever be

fore, Minnesota citizens are question
ing the relationship between economic 
growth, popu lation growth, natural 
resources, and quality of li fe . These 
are not on ly philosophical questions. 
Major policies are now being con
sidered in Minnesota . Resulting dec i
sions will affect natural resources 
today, and they shall have consider
ab le bearing on Minnesota's future . 

Federal-state plans are completed 
or are being completed for water re
sou rce development in Minnesota's 
portion of the Missouri, Upper Missis
sippi , Red-Rainy, and Great Lakes 



Alternative Futures 

Drainage Basins. These plans are based 
upon relatively high population 
growth. 

There are two general objections to 
such plans. First, plans based on high 
population growth emphasize develop
ment. Examples are structural alterna
tives to reduce flood damage. These 
include storage reservoirs; develop
ments for intensive water and water
related land use; and minimum 
preservationist-oriented policies. 

A more significant objection is 
whether society should only react to 
population growth. Instead, some ask, 
can the population growth be in
fluenced through public policy? In 
particular, can population relocation 
or redistribution relieve pressures on 
natural resources? Can relocation and 
redistribution offset the negative 
effects of burgeoning population cen
ters and declining rural towns? Central 
questions, then, are "how can public 
policy influence the magnitude and 
direction of population growth, and 
what is the relationship of population 
growth alternatives to the demand for 
natural resources and related 
amenities?" 

Alternative Futures 
,, 

No one agrees what Minnesota's 
population will be in the future. Nor is 
there agreement on what should be the 

level or distribution. However, there is 
general agreement that less population 
growth would put less strain on 
natural resources. Also, less population 
growth would provide planning flexi
bility. 

For planning purposes, then, one 
should consider alternative growth 
rates and evaluate their implications 
for natural resource development. An 
upper limit may be relatively high, 
approximating that occurring with 
average 3 child families. 1 This high 
rate could be associated with alterna
tive policies ranging from develop
mental to preservationist. However, a 
high growth rate would place limits or 
constraints on policy alternatives. This 
is because more people implies more 
needs and greater resource use. 

A contrasting alternative would be 
lower population growth approx
imating average families of 2 children. 

Again, developmental or preserva
tionist policies could be adopted. 
However, a lower rate would provide 
more flexibility. Policies could be 
more environmentally oriented and 
still satisfy needs such as recreation. 
water supply, and flood control. 
Furthermore. a lower growth rate may 
be associated with higher per capita 
income, even though economic 
activity may be lower. 2 
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Alternative natural resource policies 
should be analyzed for their implica
tions in land use, flood control policy, 
waste treatment, energy use, drainage 
and wetland preservation, wilderness 
and recreation, and other natural 
resource uses. 3 

In addition to its direct effect on 
Minnesota's water and water-related 
land resources, state and national 
water policies have a direct bearing on 
Minnesota's agricultural economy. The 
Missouri Basin has large tracts of 
potentially irrigable land. Texas plan
ners view water transfer from the 
Mississippi River as a means to supple
ment falling Texas water tables. The 
net result in either case would be in
creased feed grain production in com
petition with Minnesota producers. It's 
certain that most Minnesotans will not 

'The U.S. Census Bureau's "Series B" popu
lation projections approximates an average 
family size of 3 children. The "Series E" 
projections approximates an average family 
size of 2 children. 

'One reason for this is that a lower rate of 
population growth suggests a lo\\·er 
dependency ratio. i.e .. a greater proportion 
of people in the work force and thus a 
higher per capita income. 

3 The lead article in this publication is based 
on an analysis of tlood control alternatives 
in the Minnesota River Valley. 



favor Minnesota water storage for out
state regions competing with Minne
sota producers. 
Conclusion 

Increasingly, Minnesotans desire to 
actively shape Minnesota's future 
rather than to passively react to 
"inevitable" events. This is partly be
cause of their concern for natural 
resources and the environmer.t. 

Furthermore, there are increasing 
signs that Minnesotans favor natural 
resources policies which are environ
men tally oriented. This is evidenced 
by: 
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declared state policy which 
seeks to reduce flood damages 
through broad programs of flood 
plain management rather than 
through sole reliance on struc
tural measures such as large-scale 
dams. 

increased citizen partiCipatiOn 
and interest in energy policy and 
power plant siting. 

increased interest in local 
planning and zoning commis
sions' policies. 

increasing interest in environ
mental legislation in the 1973 
session of the Minnesota 
Legislature. 

While a general consensus doesn't 
exist regarding the specific course the 
state should take for population 
growth and natural resource use, there 
is agreement that alternatives for 
population growth and its distribution 

have implic~tions for natural resource 
use. These implications need to be 
examined in greater detail. 

Issued in furtherance of cooperative extension work in agriculture and home econo· 
mics, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. Roland H. Abraham, Director of Agricultural Extension Service, Uni
versity of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101. 
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